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Alumni Newsletter

January Edition 2019
(New Employment Opportunity Section at the back)
Gerry de la Cruz ’84, Michael Beacham ’85 and Robin Lahiri ’85
Regimental Band 🎶🎶🎵
Alumni meet in Orlando, Florida.
Recently, a group of mighty Band Alumni had a fantastic time
at dinner and Rock Show Theatre in Orlando. Every time
Valley Forge Alumni get together....it’s a great time!!

Courage, Honor, Conquer!

Alumni everywhere need to be celebrating this incredible
lineage we share!! We are finding this all over the globe and
Brother Robin Lahiri ’85 is always the Brother on the scene.

Tom Kiermaier, Jr. ’76, ’78C
MG Walt Lord ’84C, VFMAC President reported an escape
from campus for the weekend of his birthday with his wife,
Grace Lord, along with Col and Mrs. Stuart Helgeson. They
were celebrating Walt’s 24th (okay, 54th) birthday in Nashville
and expected it to be a really quiet weekend under the radar.
The reach of the Valley Forge Military Academy and College
Alumni network proved, once again, however, to be pretty
strong. After an amazing Grand Ole Opry show at the Ryman
Auditorium, they ended the final night in Music City at Alley
Taps, an amazing little Honky Tonk in the basement of their
building.
Little did they know that Alley Taps is owned by Tom Kiermaier ’76, ’78C! What an amazing thing
to be able to bump into an Alumni Brother who has been extremely successful in Nashville. Not so
amazing was noticing that the first thing you see when you enter his office space by Alley Taps is the
iconic print of George Washington kneeling in prayer at Valley Forge.
So great to see you, Tom...and even greater to learn of the incredible success that you’ve built upon
the foundation that was created at #VFMAC!
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A Story of Honor
Written by Vince DeMarro, Bandmaster
Cadets Albert Wu, Aidan Newell, and Ryan
Zigo found a wallet laden with cash this past
Saturday and could not find an ID in it. All three
brought the wallet into a pizza shop (wallet was
found outside the store), where the shop owner
found
some ID
and was
able to
contact
the owner. The owner thanked the cadets profusely and
gave them a $20. The boys refused the money, but she
insisted. Just a small example of some of the great young
men we have.
All of these fine young men are new cadets in our
Regimental Band. Each of them is a stellar example of the
people of character we seek to produce here at Valley
Forge.
Moms and Dads, be proud...I can tell you without hesitation
that we certainly are! Well done, gentlemen!!

Venezuela Regiment Gathering
On January 5, 2019 one of our very active
regiments had its gathering. Martin
Seijas and his fellow alumni gathered for
a brotherhood session at their local
restaurant/tavern and hoisted a few in
honor of VFMAC. Joining in with Martin
were Julio Balza ’79, ’81C, Josè
Antonio Cabrera Quintero ’83,
Eduardo J. González ’77, Miguel
Isidro Olivieri Aguilar, Evanan Jose
Romero, Joe Salas, Audie Nuñez ’82
and Arturo Petrone ’81.
Happy New Year to all our Brothers in
Venezuela. Please let us know your
contact information so that we can stay in touch with each and every one of you. Thank you all.
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Mid-Term Plebe Training
Written by MG Walt Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, VFMAC President
What a great way to end a great day!
Spent an hour or so, talking with our mid-term
plebes (cadet trainees). I always enjoy talking about
the opportunity each of them has to start fresh, to
achieve their goals, and to lay the foundation for
successful lives. I also talked at length about our
standards and core values. It was refreshing to see
how receptive they were to those messages and
how eager they are to trust our process.
This is a really remarkable plebe class. Ranging
from 7th grade thru college freshmen, they were
attentive, engaging, and professional...much more so than one might expect of plebes who have only
been on campus for a few days. Reports from cadet and cadre leaders confirm that this plebe class is
an indicator of a very bright future for our Corps of Cadets and our institution.

Sunday Chapel with the General
Written by MG Walt Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, VFMAC President
One of the Five Cornerstones
of a Valley Forge education is
Character Development. The
hub of our Character
Development program is our
chapel. During “closed/training
weekends,” we hold a chapel
service on Sunday and focus on
our “virtue of the month.”
After open weekends, on
Monday afternoon, we hold a
Character Development session
in the chapel and invite
inspirational speakers to address
our Corps of Cadets and share
lessons of their success.
Before each Sunday chapel service, Grace and I host a breakfast at Crossed Sabres with our
Chaplain and his wife; our Superintendent or Commandant and his wife; our guest speaker; cadet
leaders; and those cadets who have volunteered to read during the service. It’s a great opportunity to
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welcome and get to know some of our cadets a little better (and to reward those who have
volunteered to read!).
At the end of each day, our senior leaders and I compare
notes on the day’s activities. Recently, we’ve found a new
way to end those discussions on a high note. Even on the
most challenging days when we might feel a bit beaten
down by those challenges, we share the “golden nuggets”
of the day...anecdotes of cadets who’ve been recognized
for their courtesy and respect while out in the
community, of cadets who were lauded for some specific
achievement, and sometimes of cadets who were
struggling mightily to adapt to our model but have turned
a corner and begun to shine.

Paintball with the Corps
While other academic institutions and
their students are sitting back and
relaxing during the weekend our Cadets
are having a different level of fun,
teamwork, leadership and excitement.
Our Corps conducts maneuvers and
creates team cooperation and concepts,
strategy, decision making and leadership
principles and they have a lot of fun
and competition at the same time.
Special thanks to WO Rik Thornton
for arranging these exercises and
coordinating the vast movement
involved with making them a success.

Frank Johnson ’84C
Written by MG Walt Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, VFMAC President
Another great #ForgeFamily moment...young Alex Johnson
paid a visit to campus and will be enrolling in our College for
the spring semester.
Alex’ dad, Frank, was a plebe in my platoon when I was 2nd
Platoon Leader in F Company for most of the 1983-84 school
year. What a blast it was to catch up with an old friend and VF
Brother!
Great to see that the Forge Family legacy lives on!
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LTC Conrad “Red” Follansbee ’08H
Written by MG Walt Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, VFMAC President
Shortly after Plebe Walt Lord arrived at #VFMAC in the
fall of 1982, our F Company TAC Officer retired and was
replaced by (then) Major Conrad “Red” Follansbee. A
superb officer and role model and genuinely good man, he
was exactly the kind of mentor parents sought for their
sons. Halfway through plebe year, he moved to a counselor
position in the Academy, but he surely made his mark on
us in the short few months he was with us.
What a tremendous surprise to have Retired Lieutenant
Colonel Follansbee stop by for a visit today. I thoroughly
enjoyed rekindling great memories, updating him on where
we stand and where we’re headed, and thanking him for
his role in setting so many of us up for success. He remains
unwaveringly dedicated to our mission and his love for our
school has not faded a bit!

Report of Mid-Year Training
Written by Colonel Raymond “Boz” Bossert USA (Ret.) ’85, Senior TAC
We are half way thru mid-year Leadership
detail, this amazing group of young men
and women came back two weeks early
from their holiday break to Conduct
training and help receive the mid-year
plebes. They are part of the solution here
at Valley Forge. We expected less than 35.
And over 65 showed up, the sign of good
things to come. Graduation for these
aspiring cadet leaders was held in
Eisenhower Hall and the mid-year plebes
arrived the next day and the evolution
continues. For interested alumni, we are
conducting a consolidated academy and
college training program and all cadets
will be required to receive some type of leadership training moving forward to hold rank in the
Corps.

“Wednesday with Walt” The Boodle

https://www.facebook.com/VFMAC/videos/703312660063276/
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New VFMAC Informational Sites Announced

We are excited to share the news that we have created new, streamlined social media accounts for all
our alumni! Join to connect, exchange ideas and share your own news with alumni from around the
globe.
Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/VFMACalumni/
LinkedIn group: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8722387/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/vfmacalumni
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/vfmacalumni/
We are moving more and more into the digital internet age and we are capable of bringing to you
instant information. These sources will help. They will not interfere with your regular Facebook
pages but they will provide information on daily occurrences at the Forge you might like to know
about and what is coming up. Please continue to have your amazing discussions at “Valley Forge
Alumni”, “if you went to VFMA you remember…”, “Forge Family”, “The Arsenal” and all your
other VF Facebook Pages.
Thanks to all those who participate you are all part of the solution to #SchoolontheRise.
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Alumni Sword and Saber Program
We are hearing the
call of our
President, Major
General Walter T.
Lord USA (Ret.)
’84C for alumni to
donate their swords and sabers for the benefit of the 91st Corps of Cadets. These swords, sabers and
monetary donation will go in providing them to cadets in need. They will be kept in Lee Hall under
the auspices of the Commandant’s Department and will be signed out to each individual cadet. The
cadet will be responsible for the care and upkeep of their unit. If they are promoted from senior
NCO to Officer they will trade in their sword for a saber. This will be carefully monitored and
cadets will be charged for any damage to the unit or charged a replacement fee.
The prices of swords and sabers have become very high and by establishing this program we hope
to maintain a supply for the Corps.
Please send your sword or saber to VFMAC, 1001 Eagle Road, Wayne, PA 19087 to the attention
of Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations. You will receive a gift-in-kind letter for
your contribution. For those who wish to make a tax deductible monetary contribution, please
follow the link (please note “to Alumni Sword Fund”):

Your Legacy Can Live On
Valley Forge Military Academy & College takes special care to
honor individuals whose gifts transform their generosity into their
legacies. That’s why we have the LTG Milton G. Baker Society
for individuals who make a documented legacy gift (or bequest).
By naming Valley Forge Military Academy & College in your will
you leave a lasting legacy to be remembered, you support
generations of future cadets and you may lessen your family’s tax
burden…all without affecting your cash flow today.
You can include language in your will or trust specifying a gift be
made to family, friends and Valley Forge Military Academy &
College as part of your estate plan. Simply contact Tom Goldblum
’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations, 610-989-1329 or
tgoldblum@vfmac.edu for additional information.
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Alumni are Everywhere
THIS is the Valley Forge Alumni brotherhood! Three guys
meeting up for good times because they happened to all be
in the same neighborhood at the same time. So here we are
at an Irish pub in Charleston, SC, telling stories about
“When I was at Valley Forge...” and talking about old
friends. With brothers
Alastair Crosbie ‘90 A Company, Jeremy Schoemaker
‘00 E Battery, and Scott Newell ‘88 Band. The bonds run
deep at our beloved Alma Mater.

Mission BBQ on Campus
VFMAC had the great pleasure of
hosting Mission BBQ’s regional
leadership conference in Eisenhower
Hall on the Valley Forge Military
Academy & College campus. 45+
Mission BBQ managers from
Connecticut to Maryland came
together to discuss company business.
It was a great honor to welcome them
and to accept their invitation to tell
them all about Valley Forge. One of
our greatest missions (no pun
intended) is to get the word out about
VFMAC, to get us back on people’s
radars, and to ensure that word is
spread far and wide about who we are and what we do. Thank you, MISSION BBQ, for giving us
the opportunity to do just that!
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VFMAC at the Philadelphia Academy of Music “Academy Ball”
Written by MG Walt Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, VFMAC President
Saturday evening January 28, Grace and I had the tremendous
honor of attending the Philadelphia Academy of Music’s 162nd
Anniversary concert, dinner, and ball.
We owe a debt of gratitude to our hosts, Teresa Kenny and her
husband Chris Kenny ’94, a Valley Forge Military Academy
Alumnus and member of our Board of Trustees. Teresa and Chris
are also parents of a recent VFMA graduate.
In addition to being a really fantastic night of fun, entertainment,
and friendship, it was a great opportunity to mingle with a sizable
gathering of influential people and tell them all about Valley
Forge Military Academy & College!

Burns Night at the Forge
Written by MG Walt Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, VFMAC President
We had a great time on with some of the
finest people I know...all of whom share
our deep commitment to our cadets and
our determination to make Valley Forge the
very best that it can possibly be!
Thanks, Rik Thornton for organizing a
fantastic evening...and for giving me the
honor of delivering the Address to the
Haggis!
Thanks Vince DeMarro, Bandmaster of
Valley Forge, for posting the video of our amazing Regimental Drums!
Thanks VFMAC Color Guard and Regimental Band
for being just as awesome as you always are!!
We are becoming a well-known destination for history
and culture in the region. We are proud of all those
who take part in all the great projects and happenings
at our Alma Mater. Thanks you all.
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VFMAC Brick Program Post Holiday Sale
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Promotion Ceremony of LTC Jorin C. Lintzenich ’91, ’93C
Washington D.C., Friday February 1, 2019 the Pentagon.
Written by MG Walt Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, VFMAC President
Grace and I made a quick run to the Pentagon yesterday to celebrate the promotion of a stellar
Army officer, Brother #VFMAC Alumnus, and great friend. Congratulations, JC Lintzenich, Valley
Forge Military Academy Class of 1991 and College 1993 and Regimental Commander for 1993, on
your promotion to Colonel!
We were joined by Spencer Davis, VFMA Class of 1992 and my Plebe Brother from the VFMC
Class of 1984, Jim Boyd!
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Chapel for February 3, 2019
There are many great things happening at The Forge and among
those things is Chapel. We have had a marvelous year so far in
presenting many interesting speakers and programs for our
Cadet’s Character Development. Recently, we were very pleased
to have Mr. Paul G. Isenberg, Co-Founder and CEO of
Bringing Hope Home, a recognized charitable organization
which helps families going through the cancer battle with
“Unexpected Amazingness,” including financial assistance and
other resources. Since its inception in 2008, Bringing Hope
Home has helped over 5,000 local families with over $6 million in assistance, Amazingness! Mr.
Isenberg was introduced by Cadet Fourth Captain Miles Brown.
During Chapel we also marked the birthday of
our greatest hero and one who gave his life for
our country in World War II. Eric Fisher Wood,
Jr. ’37 was killed in the final days of the Battle of
the Bulge protecting the escape from advancing
German forces. His heroic actions enabled not
only his own unit to escape and continue the fight
but also many Belgium Citizens as well.
Remaining behind to cover their retreat he gave
up his life so that they might live. Eric Fisher
Wood, Jr. ’37 was awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross for Valor, The Silver Star and the
Croix de Guerre from both France and Belgium.
Today in Chapel we marked his 100th Birthday. Represented in the ceremony today were members
of the Eric Fisher Wood, Jr. ’37 National Honor Society, representing Academic Excellence
nationwide and here in the Corps of Cadets. Representing the Alumni were Mr. Hugh Roberts ’56,
Regimental Commander of the N.E. Ohio Regiment of the Alumni Association Emeritus, Mr.
Arthur Lambert ’60, Director of the AABOD, MG Walter T. Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, President
VFMAC and Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations.
We were very fortunate to welcome members of the
106th Division Alumni The Golden Lions,
representing those who were present during the
Battle of the Bulge, Leon Goldberg and his wife,
Wayne Dunn, Bob Schaffner and we were specially
honored with the presence of Eric Fisher Wood
III, Aaron Wood and Landon Wood. Three
generations of the Wood family together for this
amazing celebration of heroism. Hugh Roberts and
Art Lambert then preceded to lay a wreath at the
Eric Fisher Wood, Jr. Memorial outside the Chapel.
12
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THE PAST IN REVIEW

A unique video history of the first 40 years of Valley Forge Military Academy & College, narrated by
LTG Milton Medenbach, BG Alfred Sanelli and BG Ralph Jones. Directed by George Newell
’53C(Band), assisted by Ronald Tschiegg ’52C (Band)
Price (shipping & handling included): $30.00
To purchase this DVD please contact:
Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations
610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu.

When making your purchases through Amazon.com, please remember your
Alma Mater. Every purchase helps make us stronger.

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support Valley Forge Military Academy
Foundation every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll find
the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to Valley Forge Military
Academy Foundation. The first time you visit select your charity: "Valley Forge Military Academy
Foundation" and every other time you visit under the search bar you'll see: "Supporting: Valley
Forge Military Academy Foundation".
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Alumni Gift Items

2015 Alumni Pin - $15.00

2015 Alumni Shield Cufflinks - $40.00

Alumni Tie (Battery Red Tie) - $35.00

Alumni Challenge Coin - $35.00

Alumni Tie Bar - $35.00

To order please contact: Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations
610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu
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New Alumni Gift Items

VFMAC License Plate Frame
$25.00

VFMAC Luggage Tag
$10.00

VFMAC Key Chain
$10.00
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Dates to Remember
March 28. 2019
April 18, 2019
May 3, 4 & 5, 2019
May 6, 2019
May 23, 2019
May 23, 2019

Women’s Leadership Symposium
8:30 a.m.
Military Tattoo
2019 Alumni Homecoming Weekend
Trojan Golf Outing
Academy & College Graduation 9:30 a.m.
SROTC Commissioning and Pinning Ceremony 1:00 p.m.

Alumni Pants
Join the in crowd when you put on these magnificent pants. All sizes available and they are the
height of contemporary fashion. They are modeled here by our Alumni Association member Ralph
Orr pictured with Dr. Paul Lea IV ’87, ’89C, Dean of the VFMA. Other fashion plates wearing
these crowd pleasers are MG Walter T. Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, President of VFMAC and LTC
Frank Spano VFMAC ’01C Associate Dean of the College (and in his alter ego, EVP of the
Alumni Association

Cost is $75.00
Contact Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C for payment at 610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu.

We are looking for items for the 2019 Alumni Homecoming Silent
Auction. If you have something in your collection or possession that
you are prepared to part with for our Alma Mater please let me know
at tgoldblum@vfmac.edu or 610-989-1329
17
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Alumni Homecoming Weekend 2019
Sequence of Events

(Subject to change)
Your name badge must be present at all times (your receipt and ticket)
Friday, May 3
8:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Beginning of Academy Career Day10:00 a.m.
Registration - Meet and Greet/Networking in Sara Crawford Room, Mellon Hall
Alumni merchandise will be available for sale – ties, patches, coins, t-shirts, hats, etc.
Main Area Formation – Alumni Gold & Silver Sword Award Presentations
Dine with the Corps of Cadets at 2nd Mess
“State of the Forge” Address – Mellon Hall Ballroom, AABOD General Meeting
Free Time
Alumni Cocktail Reception, Open Bar – Eisenhower Hall – Raffle and Silent
Auction (online bidding)

Saturday, May 4
8:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:00 – 11:00 a.m.

11:15 – 11:45 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 5
8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.

Rehearsal – Band Concert – including alumni – Mellon Hall Ballroom
Registration - Meet and Greet/Networking in Sara Crawford Room, Mellon Hall
Alumni merchandise will be available for sale - ties, patches, coins, t-shirts, hats, etc.
Post Visitation – All Barracks open, 1 Room will be designated for inspection
Society of the Golden Sword Reception (Invitation Only) – Crossed Sabers
with MG Walter T. Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, President of VFMAC and Mr. John
English, Chairman of the Valley Forge Military Academy and College
Foundation Board of Trustees.
Manual of Arms Competition – Alumni vs. Cadets – Parade Field
(Registration Required)
VFMAC Drill Team Demonstration – Parade Field
Alumni Parade and Salute to the Corps: Order of Anthony Wayne,
Distinguished Alum, Outstanding Alumni, Honorary Alumni, George
Washington Award, Class of 47 Medal and Doug Forster Medal.
Reunion Class Pictures – Years ending in 4 and 9
BBQ lunch under the tent - Mellon Hall Terrace – Beer & Wine Bar in Mellon
William T. Gans, Jr. '59, '61C Memorial Band Concert – Mellon Hall Ballroom
Alumni Reception – Eisenhower Hall (2nd Floor), Derby Formal Optional –
Watch the Kentucky Derby and have some fun at our racing booths – Colorful Hats
encouraged. Big Screen Viewing and loud cheering is encouraged.
Alumni Dinner & Silent Auction – Eisenhower Hall
Seated White Glove Service. Get your tables together now.
Alumni Breakfast – Mellon Hall Rotunda
Chapel Call and Alumni Memorial Chapel Service – Chapel Choir / Alumni
Participation. Silver Taps. Guest Speaker.
Watch for weekly updates for additions and corrections
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Important Event Details
Registration


To register for Alumni Homecoming Weekend, please contact Tom Goldblum at
tgoldblum@vfmac.edu or call 610-989-1329 or register at
http://vfmachomecoming2019.eventbrite.com
 If you do not pre-register, you will not have your yearbook photo on your name badge and cadet
company that you were assigned.
Dress Code


The dress code while on campus is suit, service uniform, sport coat and tie, or business
casual (collared shirt). It will be strictly enforced and greatly appreciated by staff, faculty, cadets
and fellow alumni that we are in the proper uniform.
 Those inappropriately dressed may be asked to change prior to participating in the events.
Smoking
 The entire VFMAC post is a tobacco free/non-smoking facility. Your cooperation will be
appreciated by everyone.
Safety and Security
 Inappropriate behavior or activity on the post will not be condoned or tolerated.
 Specified barracks and other buildings will only be open for visitation on Saturday morning during
designated times. For safety and security reasons, barracks are off limits to all alumni and their
visitors at all other times. Please respect the privacy of the cadets’ living quarters.
Miscellaneous


A handicapped bathroom is located in Mellon Hall on the 1st Floor. Other bathrooms are located in
Mellon Hall, Eisenhower Hall and Bower Hall (2nd Floor).
 Shuttles and golf carts available all day, please be patient.
 Boodle Shop, Cadet Store, Museum and Library will be open at convenient times during the
weekend.
Hotels Nearby








Marriott Courtyard - Devon, 762 Lancaster Avenue, 800-320-5746
o Book your group rate for Valley Forge Military Academy and College Homecoming
Room Block
Radnor Hotel - Radnor, 591 East Lancaster Avenue, 610-341-3100
Hilton Garden Inn – Valley Forge*, 500 Cresson Blvd., Phoenixville, 610-650-0880
o Click here to reserve your room.
Homewood Suites Valley Forge*, 681 Shannondell Blvd., Audubon, 610-539-7300
o The Homewood Suites and Hilton Garden Inn are offering a complimentary round trip
shuttle to VFMAC on Friday evening for the cocktail reception.
o Additionally both Homewood Suites and Hilton Garden Inn will donate $5.00 rebate
back to VFMAC for each night consumed over Alumni Weekend. If you have any
questions, please contact General Manager Sean Fox ’96 at 610-539-7300.
o Click here to reserve your room.
Hyatt Place King of Prussia – 44 American Avenue, King of Prussia, PA 19406
o 484-690-2004
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/pennsylvania/hyatt-place-philadelphia-king-ofprussia/phlzk?corp_id=G-VFMA
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2019 Alumni Homecoming Registration
Friday, May 3 - Sunday, May 5, 2019

ALL EVENTS PASSES (includes admission to all of the individual events below)
Alumni Weekend Sponsor – Personal Sponsorship of Alumni Homecoming Weekend ($360 per
sponsor; includes All-Event Pass at $160, and a $200 contribution to the Alumni Association)
# Sponsors
__________ (@$360)
# Spouse/Guests __________ (@$160)

Total Cost: $______________
Total Cost: $______________

Sponsors may register via telephone by calling
Mr. Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations, at 610-989-1329

General Three-Day Pass ($160 per person)
# Attending __________

Total Cost: $______________

INDIVIDUAL EVENT RESERVATIONS:
FRIDAY
Afternoon Second Mess ($15 per person)
# Attending __________
Total Cost: $______________
Evening Alumni Cocktail Reception ($25 per person)
(Raffle and Silent Auction fundraiser to benefit the Alumni Association and the Forge Fund)
# Attending __________
Total Cost: $______________
SATURDAY
Outdoor BBQ Luncheon ($30 per person)
# Attending __________
Total Cost: $______________
Alumni Cocktail Reception and Dinner (includes open bar; must be 21 or older to drink)
($75 per person) White Glove Table Service
# Attending __________
Total Cost: $______________
SUNDAY
Alumni Breakfast – Mellon Hall Rotunda ($25 per person)
# Attending __________
Total Cost: $______________

2018-19 Gift to the Forge Fund to support the 91st Corps of Cadets:
$____________
Total Enclosed: $______________
To participate in the William T. Gans, Jr. ’59, ’61C Memorial Band Concert on
Saturday afternoon, please contact Bandmaster Vince DeMarro
at 610-989-1252/vdemarro@vfmac.edu.
If you prefer to register online, please go to: http://vfmachomecoming2019.eventbrite.com
*Eventbrite is an online payment service. The slightly higher price reflects a convenience fee and is not required for
anyone submitting their payments by mail. “Sponsors” may avoid this fee by registering by mail or by telephoning
Mr. Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations, at 610-989-1329

Please note appropriate attire is required for all events Coat & tie or business casual for men; dresses or dressy slacks for women
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Special Requirements or Needs for Homecoming Weekend:
________________________________________________________________________
Handicap Requirements: [ ] Cadet Escort [ ] Golf Cart
Method of Payment (check or circle one):
[ ] Check

[ ] Visa

[ ] MasterCard

[ ] American Express

[ ] Discover

Card Number:_____________________________________ Expiration Date: _________
Card Verification Number:______________
(CVN: Last three digits on the back of VISA/MC/DISC or four digits on front of AMEX)

Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________
City: ______________________ State: ________ Zip: _________ Country: ___________
Email Address: ___________________________ Daytime Phone: ___________________
Valley Forge Class Years and Cadet Company:
Be sure to include these so we can put them on your nametag.
_______________________________________________________________________
Spouse/Guest(s) Names and Relationships:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Please make your check payable to VFMAC Foundation and mail to:
Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Homecoming Weekend Registration
Alumni Office—Mellon Hall
1001 Eagle Road
Wayne, PA 19087
If you are paying by credit card you may send your credit card information to Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C at
tgoldblum@vfmac.edu or mail it to the above address. Questions? Check out our website:
www.vfmac.edu, contact us at 610-989-1329 or email tgoldblum@vfmac.edu.
Open parking is available at the General and South Campus parking lots with a shuttle service running to
the Main Campus.
Please pre-register to receive your yearbook photo ID badge.
Indicate your company so we can include it on the badge.
To register online, please go to: http://vfmachomecoming2019.eventbrite.com
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Valerie Still – Alumni Mom
Valerie Still is a VFMAC Mom whose son, Aaron Still Lock ’14, is at the United States Naval
Academy. Aaron was a superior cadet here at the Forge and he is on his way to commissioning in
the Navy at Annapolis. Both of them are amazing people and we congratulate one of our own for
this wonderful achievement.
Valerie has achieved the highest honor anyone in sports can receive. She has been elected to the
Women’s Basketball Hall of Fame. She will be inducted into the HOF on June 8th, 2019 in
Knoxville, TN.
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Birthday Fundraiser for the Band
Written by Ralph Orr '82
In addition to turning 55 this year,
I would also like to acknowledge
my 37th anniversary as a proud
Alumnus of Valley Forge Military
Academy. I hope that you will help
me recognize these two milestones.
In lieu of personal gifts for my
birthday, I have asked family and
friends to consider supporting my
Facebook Fundraiser for Valley
Forge Military Academy & College.
The “Regimental Band Equipment
Fund” will be the recipient of all
donations. My goal is to raise $1982
(my graduation year). I’d like to
raise at least $1457 to beat Hector
Arguello, whose donations went to
the Battery.
Band, Sir!
The VFMAC mission means a lot
to me, and I hope you'll consider
contributing as a way to celebrate
with me. Every little bit will help
me reach my goal. I've included
information about Valley Forge
Military Academy Foundation
below:
To educate cadets, within an academic and military environment, to be fully prepared for their
responsibilities as citizen leaders who are mentally alert, sound in body, considerate of others and
possessed of the highest sense of duty, honor, loyalty, and courage. To foster the love of God and
country, high moral standards and strong character traits that will make all a credit to themselves,
their families, their alma mater, their country, and their God.

At the time of this publication, Ralph had exceeded his birthday goal
of $1,982, raising $2,580!! Please consider adding to the success by
making a donation.
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Arizona Regiment
Written by Chris Miller ’84C
On Saturday 2 February the Arizona Regiment had a
great gathering in Glendale attended by a diverse
group of follow brothers from classes ‘56, ‘57, 59,
‘64, ‘67, ‘70, 73, ‘75c, ‘84c, and ‘95. We made an
effort to get as many brothers and sisters together as
possible for this gathering. Since Don Strobaugh
class of ’46 could not attend as he is recovering
from a broken back a few of us made it a point to go
visit him and his amazing wife Sue at their home. He
is a proud bandsman and has his trombone from VF mounted on the wall in the room. As an
alumni retired from the U.S. Air Force and an amazing career, it was an honor to get to meet him
and his awesome wife Sue.
Courtesy of Jean-Pierre A. Maldonado (‘56) we have a class poem from that year, sung to the tune
of “Melita” aka The Navy Hymn.
O shield of truth, forever string;
Protect the Corps from worldly wrong;
And may thy motto ever be
Our strongest bond of decency.
May Courage-Honor-Conquer stand
To make us worthy of this land.
O chapel spire, so pure and bright
Forever shine thy guiding light
That we may keep our sight on thee
While on our quest for liberty
May thy chimes forever sound
To keep our faith in god profound.
O glorious colors, Buff and Blue
Today we voice our faith in you
Through wind and rain, on sea and land
Beside thee we will make our stand
That we may not regret today
O lead the corps, the line of gray.
We ended the reunion with the singing of the cadet song for all to hear.
Stay tuned we are planning another get together sometime in March
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2019 Homecoming Auction Item 1 – Minimum Bid $5,000.00 (For VFMAC)

There is also the offer, as run last year for anyone to join those tours for a 10% discount with
an additional 5 % donation from BK Tours to the Forge.
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2019 Homecoming Auction Item 2 – Minimum Bid $5,000
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Employment Opportunities
Available Through Hartland Consulting, LLC
ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIALIST (I, II & III)
**Secret Clearance Required**
Duties and Responsibilities:





















Create, customize, prepare, and maintain presentations, briefing charts, and documents using
computer software (e.g. Microsoft Office Suite), websites, graphical elements, scanned
photos, and other presentation materials.
Review and modify correspondence for internal consistency and conformance.
Maintain and update the calendar of the Government office manager within the specialist’s
assigned branch(s) using computer software (e.g. Microsoft Office Suite) by making
appointments and arranging meetings, based on the manager’s schedule and current issues.
Coordinate and support meetings and special events for the organization to include
coordinating all amenities, accommodations, visit requests, and collection of funds.
Schedule accommodations for meetings, record lunch requests for meetings with outside
guests notify attendees, coordinate Video Teleconference Conference requirements, and
handle any other special requirements for meetings/conferences/projects (reserve parking
spaces, directional signs, registration desk, name plates, table tents, etc.).
Obtain and deliver read ahead material for office manager’s scheduled meetings and
distribute to attendees.
Prepare travel orders; arrange travel and lodging arrangements; arrange and coordinate a
schedule for visits.
Maintain conference room reservation schedules for the purpose of coordinating meetings,
visits and appointments.
Enter data and maintain office databases such as organizational charts, personnel
accountability, travel, training, and budget.
Enter and maintain professional data in the eARL metrics database.
Serve as records manager and maintain office files in accordance with Army Records
Information Management System (ARIMS) for auditing purposes.
Collect, review, archive forms (such as leave requests, employee work schedules, and
telework applications), and enter data into the timekeeping system for branch chief review,
Coordinate, define structure and organize electronic materials, presentations and documents
using databases, servers and SharePoint sites.
Prepare property turn-ins and requisition orders (including IT Approval System (ITAS)
waivers).
Prepare, review and process training requests, travel orders, travel vouchers, conference
requests, personnel related documents, and technical report staffing for conformance to
policy and procedures prior to the appropriate authoritative signature.
Gather and organize completed personnel documents and delivering completed document
packages for personnel actions to include civilians, contractors, students, guest researchers,
post-doctoral researchers, fellows, etc.
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Respond to administrative queries and taskers by the established deadline. Keep accurate
records of final disposition of each action and inform the respective action officer of results.
Receive and screen visitors and phone calls. Professionally answer office manager telephone
line, take messages, and refer calls and visitors to appropriate staff.
Operate shared office equipment, to include copy machine, scanners, facsimile machine,
computers, printers, and shredders, and as needed submit repair requests.
Follow all SOP and IOPs related to duties such as personnel accountability, security, and
safety.
Prepare and review correspondence (e.g., minutes, information papers, reports, queries,
taskers) for grammatical errors, proper tone, accuracy, clarity, and formatting. Make
corrections and retypes as necessary.
Utilize existing financial and business systems such as GFEBS in roles such as Business
Intelligence (BI) Budget Reporter, Purchase Requisition Processor and BI Managerial
Reporter to enter data for purchase requests, Military Interdepartmental Purchase Requests
(MIPRs) and transfer of funds. Interface with branch, division or directorate personnel to
develop and coordinate purchase request information and data needed to execute purchase
requests within GFEBS.
Participate as a member of Integrated Product Team (IPTs) or groups developing changes or
improvements to administrative processes and procedures. GFEBS.

Education/Experience Requirements:
Level I ($33,000-$37,000):





High school diploma and one (1) year of general office experience. Relevant college
courses or training may be substituted for experience.
Knowledge and/ experience using Microsoft Office Suite, specifically Power Point,
Excel, and Word.
Ability to communicate orally and in writing.
Experience operating standard office equipment, to include telephones, copy machine,
scanners, facsimile machine, computers, printers, and shredders.

Level II ($38,000-$43,000):





A minimum of one (1) year of specialized experience as an Administrative Specialist I or
in a comparable job position.
Experience using current business management tools and databases such as eARL,
GFEBS, ATAAPS, DTS or any successor systems.
Ability to effectively communicate verbally and in writing with internal and external
organizations.
Ability to interpret and implement SOPs and IOPs.
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Level III ($44,000-50,000):






A minimum of one (1) year of specialized experience as an Administrative Specialist II
or in a comparable job description.
Experience using current business management tools and databases such as eARL,
General Fund Enterprise Business System (GFEBS), Automated, Time, Attendance and
Production System (ATAAPS), Defense Travel System (DTS) or any successor systems.
Ability to effectively communicate verbally and in writing with internal and external
organizations.
Ability to interpret, implement, and provide guidance in support of SOPs and IOPs.

*position contingent upon award
FINANCIAL SPECIALIST (I & II)
**Secret Clearance Required**
Duties and Responsibilities:

















Attain and utilize required GFEBS roles to create/enter commitment documents, attach
all required documentation in accordance with organizational policies and guidance, and
submit documentation for approval by office manager.
Receive, review, and coordinate commitment documents for processing in GFEBS, and
validate accuracy of data such as lines of accounting, funding amounts, and requestor
information.
Determine appropriate procedures to submit individual budget execution actions in
accordance with applicable policies, guidelines, and regulations.
Enter data into and complete required manual and automated budget forms to provide
documentation in support of individual budget execution actions.
Review and confirm budgetary records to ascertain availability of funds to support
individual budget execution actions, provide guidance to office manager/requestor to
finalize use of funds.
Track and monitor individual budget execution actions. Perform follow up checks as
needed to ensure timely commitment and obligation, report issues to appropriate
government personnel.
Utilize financial records and reports to develop comparisons of prior year(s) expenditures
with current year budget execution plans.
Utilize financial records and reports for monitoring and reporting on current year
expenditures relative to planned execution and prior year expenditures, informing office
manager of any significant changes or issues.
Prepare daily accounting reconciliation of accounting documents entered into the
automated accounting system.
Distribute accounting documentation to customers and office staff.
Maintain automated accounting documentation files.
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Education/Experience Requirements:
Level I ($39,000-$42,000):









High school diploma or equivalent and at least one (1) year of specialized experience
using GFEBS in related roles.
Working knowledge and use of System Application Products (SAP) application software.
Working knowledge of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Systems.
Working knowledge of Business Process Flows.
Knowledge of standardized bookkeeping and accounting procedures used in an
accounting system.
Ability to effectively communicate verbally and in writing with internal and external
organizations.
Ability to interpret, implement, and provide guidance in support of SOPs and IOPs.
Ability to research and gather information; verify and analyze data.

Level II ($43,000-$46,000):






A minimum of two (2) years of specialized experience as a Financial Specialist I or in a
comparable job description.
High school diploma or equivalent.
Ability to interpret, implement, and provide guidance in support of SOPs and IOPs.
Ability to research and gather information; verify and analyze data.
Ability to effectively communicate verbally and in writing with internal and external
organizations.

*position contingent upon award
Please Contact Codie for more information:

Codie Williams
HR Manager / Talent Acquisition
(202) 713-6547
cwilliams@heartlandconsulting.com
www.heartlandconsulting.com
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